
Scottish Salmon Watch, 5 February 2019 

 

PARLIAMENT GRILLS SCOTTISH SALMON  

 

The Scottish Parliament's main chamber will debate salmon farming tomorrow afternoon 

(Wednesday 6 February) - watch live via Scottish Parliament TV online here.  

 

 
 

A motion filed by Edward Mountain MSP follows up damning reports published by the Rural 

Economy and Connectivity Committee in November 2018 and by the Environment, Climate 

Change and Land Reform Committee in March 2018.     
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https://digitalpublications.parliament.scot/Committees/Report/REC/2018/11/27/Salmon-farming-in-Scotland
https://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/CurrentCommittees/107588.aspx
https://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/CurrentCommittees/107588.aspx
https://bb.parliament.scot/#20190206
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"It is essential that the serious challenges it [salmon farming] faces such as the control of sea 

lice, lowering fish mortality rates and reducing the sector's impact on the environment are 

addressed as a priority," said Edward Mountain MSP in a press release in November 2018. 

 

Read more via: 

MSPs seek tougher rules amid fears on disease in fish farms 

Action needed to protect wild salmon from fish farming, report finds 

Producers should be barred from opening new fish farms near wild salmon routes, say MSPs 

MSPs demand tougher regulation for fish farming 

Stricter rules could close salmon farms 

One in five Scottish fish farms 'not meeting standards' 

MSPs warning over salmon farming impact on environment 

 

"Salmon farming is an environmental and welfare nightmare," said Don Staniford, Director 

of Scottish Salmon Watch who has captured the industry's problems on camera.  "Infectious 

diseases, mass mortalities, lice infestations and toxic chemical dependence are problems 

plaguing this dirty rotten industry.  Scottish salmon farming is a pariah not a panacea.  

Factory farming of Scotland's iconic fish has transformed salmon from a revered leaper into a 

reviled leper.  Cheap and nasty Scottish salmon leaves a bad taste in the mouth." 

 

 
 

Video reports from Don Staniford available online here 

 

Contact: 

 

Don Staniford in Edinburgh on 07771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com) 

https://www.parliament.scot/newsandmediacentre/110329.aspx
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/daily-mail-msps-seek-tougher-rules-amid-fears-on-disease-in-fish-farms-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/the-national-action-needed-to-protect-wild-salmon-from-fish-farming-report-finds.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/politics/2018/11/27/producers-should-barred-opening-new-fish-farms-near-wild-salmon/
https://theferret.scot/msps-regulation-fish-farming/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-46113135
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-45752796
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-43284781
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/about-us
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/about-us
https://vimeo.com/donstaniford
https://vimeo.com/donstaniford
mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/about-us


The Skinny on Scottish Salmon 

 

Scottish Salmon Watch points to ten issues worthy of consideration in any discussion of 

salmon farming in Scotland: 

 

1)  Salmon farming production is predicted to fall over 20% from 190,000 tonnes in 2017 to 

151,000 tonnes in 2018 according to the latest official survey published by the Scottish 

Government with infectious diseases and mass mortalities cited as escalating problems [1]. 

 

 
 

2)  Infectious diseases, pathogens, viruses and bacteria officially reported on salmon farms by 

the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate include Salmon Gill Poxvirus, 

Proliferative Gill Disease, Pancreas Disease, Cardiomyopathy Syndrome, Heart & Skeletal 

Muscle Inflammation, Piscine Reovirus and Anaemia. Despite threats of legal action, the 

Scottish Government were forced via Freedom on Information to publish shocking photos of 

disease-ridden salmon in 2018 [2].  

 

 

 

https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/media-backgrounder-scottish-salmon-mort-mountain-oct-2018.pdf
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/06/sunday-mail-gutted-300000-salmon-are-killed-as-storm-batters-fish-farm-.html
https://theferret.scot/pictures-diseases-farmed-fish/
https://theferret.scot/pictures-diseases-farmed-fish/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/06/exposed-gruesome-photos-of-deformed-diseased-scottish-salmon.html


3)  Mass mortalities on Scottish salmon farms leapt from 5.5 million in 2010 to an estimated 

15-20 million in 2017 (SEPA stopped publishing mortality numbers in 2013 following 

industry lobbying). Salmon farms suffer from a mortality rate of over 20% in the sea phase of 

production and nearly 50% during the entire life-cycle from egg to plate with 25,000 tonnes 

of mortalities in 2017 (up from 7,000 tonnes in 2010) [3].   

 

 
 

4)  Damning reports by OneKind on the welfare of farmed salmon and cleaner fish were 

published during 2018 together with shocking video evidence of welfare abuse on salmon 

farms.  Moving salmon farms further offshore will only serve to exacerbate welfare problems 

from storm and tidal damage including farmed salmon being skinned alive [4]. 

 

5)  Salmon farmers have killed over 850 seals (and one humpback whale) since 2011 with 

Acoustic Deterrent Devices impacting on cetaceans around Scotland in contravention of the 

EU Habitats Directive [5].   

 

6)  Over 4 million salmon have escaped from farms in Scotland in over 200 incidents since 

1998 with scientific research showing that one  in four 'Scottish' salmon are now genetically 

polluted with the genes of Norwegian farmed salmon stock [6]. 

 

7)  90% of 'Scottish' salmon is sourced from imported ova (eggs) from Norway, Iceland and 

Ireland even though Norway prohibits the import of ova from Scotland due to disease and 

genetic risks [7].   

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/12/x-ratedmowi-previewofmarineharvesthorrorshow.html
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UoflkTvCCnExvZFdMo9s0-41yroVQBYo


8)  The use of toxic chemicals on salmon farms increased by almost 1000% between 2006 

and 2016 with the use of Azamethiphos and Deltamethrin via well-boats, Hydrogen Peroxide 

and antibiotics not even publicly reported via Scotland's Aquaculture web-site.  Following a 

scientific report in 2016 on the lethality of Emamectin benzoate (SLICE) to shellfish, SEPA 

proposed to ban the use of the toxic chemical but backed down following lobbying by the 

industry [8]. 

 
 

9)  Only 1 in 10 of salmon farm inspections by SEPA are announced (i.e. advance notice was 

given) with SEPA failing to prosecute or fine a single salmon farm in the last decade [9].  

 

10)  Salmon farms use the pristine Scottish environment as an open sewer discharging 

untreated waste effluent including toxic chemicals, nitrogen, phosphorus, carbon and cancer-

causing chemicals such as PCBs and dioxins.  In a report to the Scottish Parliament in 2018, 

the Scottish Association of Marine Science calculated that a single salmon farm discharged 

the waste equivalent of an entire town [10].     

 

 
 

Background reading via: 

Scottish Salmon Farming 101 

25 Years of Scottish Salmon Shame  

25 Reasons to Boycott Scottish Salmon 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/01/scottish-salmon-farming-101.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/03/25-years-of-scottish-salmon-shame-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/03/25-reasons-to-boycott-scottish-salmon.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/scottish-salmon-farming-101.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/scottish-salmon-farming-101.pdf


Scottish Salmon's Diary of Disaster 

 

January 2019 - A petition filed by Marine Concern with the Scottish Parliament urged the 

Scottish Government to ensure that the salmon farming industry solely utilises closed-

containment amid concern over damage caused to marine life and the seabed. 

 

December 2018 - Primetime French TV broadcast a report - 'The Menace of Scottish Farmed 

Salmon' - showing welfare and environmental problems. 

 

 
 

December 2018 - OneKind published a report calling for the suspension on the use of 

'cleaner fish' on salmon farms due to serious welfare issues.  

 

November 2018 - The Rural Economy & Connectivity Committee published a critical report 

part of the Scottish Parliament's inquiry into salmon farming in Scotland. 

 

November 2018 - SEPA warned that chemicals used by salmon farming industry were 

"significantly impacting" Scotland’s coastal waters with a report detailing Emamectin 

benzoate contamination in 98% of sediment samples tested. 

 

October 2018 - STV News reported on the "nightmares" for Scottish salmon farming 

following a damning report on non-compliance by SEPA.    

 

September 2018 - The BBC's 'The One Show' broadcast a damning report on lice-infested 

salmon in Loch Roag featuring shocking video footage from photographer Corin Smith. 
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September 2018 - Scottish Salmon Watch published shocking footage of deformities and lice 

infestation of both farmed salmon and 'cleaner fish' in salmon farms in Loch Fyne and Loch 

Spelve.   

 

 
 

August 2018 - A report - "Fish Welfare on Scotland's Salmon Farms" - published by 

OneKind exposed a number of welfare breaches including mass mortality, sea lice 

infestations, disease and escapes. 

 

August 2018 - Mortality data published by the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation 

revealed shocking levels of mortalities due to gill health, diseases and anaemia with a jaw-

dropping 58% mortality rate reported at the Scottish Salmon Company's site at Inch Kenneth. 

 

July 2018 - Scottish Salmon Watch filed a legal complaint with Police Scotland for breaches 

of the Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act 2006 by Marine Harvest, Scottish Sea Farms, 

The Scottish Salmon Company, Cooke Aquaculture, Grieg Seafood and Loch Duart.   

 

June 2018 - Gruesome photos of deformed, disfigured, damaged and diseased farmed salmon 

were published by The Ferret following a FOI disclosure by the Scottish Government. 

 

 

http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/09/press-release-secret-filming-reveals-shocking-images-of-unhealthy-scottish-salmon.html
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May 2018 - Scottish Salmon Watch revealed that salmon farms in Scotland were fast-

tracking the harvesting of fish due to infectious diseases, lice infestation and mortalities. 

 

May 2018 - A 43,000-strong petition by SumOfUs calling for the testing of salmon farming 

operations for infectious diseases, pathogens and viruses was delivered to the Scottish 

Government. 

 

March 2018 - 300,000 fish died at Marine Harvest's salmon farm at Carradale - despite a 

denial by Marine Harvest.   

 

 
 

March 2018 - A dossier of data on lice, diseases and mortalities was submitted to the Rural 

Economy & Connectivity Committee as part of the Scottish Parliament's inquiry into salmon 

farming in Scotland.   

 

March 2018 - A damning report on the environmental impacts of salmon farming was 

published by the Scottish Parliament's Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform 

Committee who warned of "irrecoverable damage". 
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February 2018 - Data disclosed via FOI revealed mortality and disease problems at salmon 

farms operated by Marine Harvest, Scottish Sea Farms and The Scottish Salmon Company. 

 

January 2018 - A Parliamentary Reply from Fergus Ewing revealed that the mortality rate 

on Scottish salmon farms was a staggering 26.7% with nearly 13 million dead farmed 

salmon.   

 

January 2018 - The Global Alliance Against Industrial Aquaculture filed a complaint with 

the European Commission regarding a breach of the Animal By-Products Regulations and the 

failure to properly police the transport of dead farmed salmon.   

 

December 2017 - The BBC's 'One Show' broadcast damning footage of leaking haulage 

trucks disposing of diseased farmed salmon on 'The Dead Salmon Run'.   

 

 
 

November 2017 - The Sunday Herald revealed that the tonnages of dead farmed salmon that 

had to be disposed of has more than doubled from 10,599 tonnes in 2013 to a record high of 

22,479 in 2016 (the Herald revealed in March 2018 that over 25,000 tonnes died in 2017). 

 

July 2017 - Salmon & Trout Conservation Scotland estimated that 20 million farmed salmon 

die each year on salmon farms despite ca. 70% of the salmon farming industry being certified 

as RSPCA Assured. 
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Notes to Editors: 

 

[1]  According to the latest official data, 2018 salmon farming production is predicted to be 

150,774 tonnes (a fall of 21% from 189,707 tonnes in 2017).   

 

 
 

p21 of the Scottish Government's 2017 Scottish Fish Farm Production Survey (October 2018) 

 

Read more via:  

Scottish salmon production to drop 20.5% in 2018 

Scotland’s salmon windfall soars above £1bn, but production set to fall by fifth 

Scots salmon producers report difficult start to year 

Sea lice and disease behind Marine Harvest bid to save £44m 

 

[2]  Watch a video report from photographer Corin Smith (broadcast by the BBC's 'One 

Show' in September 2018): 

 

 
 

Photos available via: 

Scottish Salmon Company in Loch Roag 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2017/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2017/
https://www.undercurrentnews.com/2018/10/15/scottish-salmon-production-to-drop-20-5-in-2018/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/10/the-scotsman-scotlands-salmon-windfall-soars-above-1bn-but-production-set-to-fall-by-fifth-.html
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-scotland-business-44170896
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-scotland-business-43060841
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UoflkTvCCnExvZFdMo9s0-41yroVQBYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hAUkRiZ9o0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hAUkRiZ9o0
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1UoflkTvCCnExvZFdMo9s0-41yroVQBYo
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2017/
https://theferret.scot/sick-salmon-scottish-fish-farm-film/


Whistleblower photos of Marine Harvest 

Whistleblower photos of the Scottish Salmon Company 

Photos: Dirty Rotten Scottish Salmon 

Revealed: Photos shot inside Scottish salmon farms 

 

Read more via: 

Scottish salmon farms in disease hell row after tons of rotting fish dumped in skips 

Underwater film reveals salmon with twisted spines as fears mount over cages 

Sick salmon at Scottish fish farm revealed on film 

Salmon firms bid to block diseased fish photos 

New data reveals death and disease on Scotland’s salmon farms 

Horror photos of farmed salmon spark legal threat 

EXPOSED: Gruesome Photos of Deformed & Diseased Scottish Salmon 

Hard Evidence: Dossier of Data on Lice, Diseases & Mortalities at Scottish Salmon Farms 

Disease concern as Scots salmon farmers' produce "stomach-churning" record levels of fish 

deaths 

Emerging viruses in aquaculture 

 

More details via Diseases 

 

[3]  Watch a video posted by photographer Corin Smith in January 2019 online here 

 

 
 

Data published by Corin Smith online here 
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Here's a Parliamentary Reply from Fergus Ewing in January 2018: 

 

 
 

The latest official data published by the Scottish Government shows a 79.1% survival rate 

(i.e. 20.9%) mortality in the sea phase of salmon farming production:  

 

 
p25 of the Scottish Government's 2017 Scottish Fish Farm Production Survey (October 2018) 

http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S5W-13432&ResultsPerPage=10
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2017/
http://www.parliament.scot/parliamentarybusiness/28877.aspx?SearchType=Advance&ReferenceNumbers=S5W-13432&ResultsPerPage=10


Between 65 and 70 million ova are laid down each year in hatcheries leading to 36-48 million 

smolts put to sea (a mortality rate of around a third in the hatchery cycle - in some cases 

much higher due to mass mortalities):  

 

 
 

p17 of the Scottish Government's 2017 Scottish Fish Farm Production Survey (October 2018) 

 

Read more via: 

Half the fish at Wester Ross salmon farm wiped out 

Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain - leaping to record levels in 2018? 

Video Reveals Maggot-Infested Salmon on Scottish Farms 

Gutted - 300,000 salmon are killed as storm batters fish farm 

Salmon crisis as 2.3m are dumped in nine months 

Data on Mortalities & Diseases at Scottish Salmon Farms  

Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain Leaps Over 10 Million - FOI reveals  

We threw away 10 million dead fish, says salmon farming industry 

Death rate at salmon farms doubles to 20m fish a year 

New report estimates that Scottish salmon farming mortalities are now running at 20 million 

fish a year despite 2/3rds of the industry being certified as RSPCA Assured 

Scottish watchdog labelled ‘lapdog’ after agreeing to keep fish farm deaths secret 

Farmed salmon killed by disease leaps to 8.5 million 

 

[4]  Watch a video report online here 

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/10/sunday-mail-off-the-scale-air-system-failure-killed-15m-worth-of-salmon-farm-stock.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/10/sunday-mail-off-the-scale-air-system-failure-killed-15m-worth-of-salmon-farm-stock.html
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2017/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-highlands-islands-46577748
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/media-backgrounder-scottish-salmon-mort-mountain-sept-2018.pdf
https://www.peta.org.uk/blog/video-reveals-maggot-infested-salmon-on-scottish-farms/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/06/sunday-mail-gutted-300000-salmon-are-killed-as-storm-batters-fish-farm-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/daily-mail-salmon-crisis-as-23m-are-dumped-in-nine-months.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/data-on-mortalities-diseases-at-scottish-salmon-farms-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/press-release-scottish-salmons-mort-mountain-leaps-over-10-million-foi-reveals-23-million-dead-salmo.html
https://theferret.scot/10-million-dead-fish-salmon-farming/
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/death-rate-at-salmon-farms-doubles-to-20m-fish-a-year-k2l5s8dcr
https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/death-rate-at-salmon-farms-doubles-to-20m-fish-a-year-k2l5s8dcr
https://www.salmon-trout.org/2017/07/04/new-report-estimates-that-scottish-salmon-farming-mortalities-are-now-running-at-20-million-fish-a-year-despite-23rds-of-the-industry-being-certified-as-rspca-assured/
https://www.salmon-trout.org/2017/07/04/new-report-estimates-that-scottish-salmon-farming-mortalities-are-now-running-at-20-million-fish-a-year-despite-23rds-of-the-industry-being-certified-as-rspca-assured/
https://www.robedwards.com/2013/10/scottish-watchdog-labelled-lapdog-after-agreeing-to-keep-fish-farm-deaths-secret.html
https://www.robedwards.com/2013/02/farmed-salmon-killed-by-disease-leaps-to-85-million.html
https://vimeo.com/288054862
https://vimeo.com/288054862


Read more via: 

Cleaner fish welfare on Scotland's salmon farms 

Fish that eat lice off farmed salmon suffer, says report 

Scottish salmon industry accused of welfare failures 

Shocking Video Exposes Cruel Salmon Farming in Scotland 

SSPCA under fire over lice-infested salmon filmed at fish farm 

Scottish salmon farming expansion must be stopped, say critics 

Named: supermarkets selling salmon from ‘poor’ welfare firms 

New report exposes serious welfare issues on Scottish salmon farms 

Revealed: the fish farms worst on animal welfare 

Scottish salmon farms named and shamed on animal welfare 

New photos expose shocking welfare issues on Scottish salmon farms 

Legal Complaint Vs Breaches of Animal Health & Welfare (Scotland) Act  

 

[5]  Watch 'Silent Slaughter: The Shooting of Scotland's Seals': 

 

Here's a table detailing all the seals killed by salmon farms between 2011 and 2017:   

 

Download as an Excel spreadsheet online here 

https://www.onekind.scot/resources/cleaner-fish-welfare-on-scotlands-salmon-farms/onekind-cleaner-fish-report/
https://theferret.scot/salmon-farms-cleaner-fish-lice/
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2018/oct/29/campaigners-call-for-temporary-ban-on-new-scottish-fish-farms
https://www.peta.org.uk/blog/shocking-video-exposes-cruel-salmon-farming-in-scotland/
https://theferret.scot/sspca-salmon-film-fish-farm/
https://theferret.scot/halt-salmon-farming-expansion/
https://theferret.scot/supermarkets-salmon-companies-animal-welfare/
https://www.onekind.scot/new-report-exposes-serious-welfare-issues-on-scottish-salmon-farms/
https://theferret.scot/fish-farms-worst-animal-welfare/
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/16399130.scottish-salmon-farms-named-and-shamed-on-animal-welfare/
https://www.onekind.scot/new-photos-expose-shocking-welfare-issues-on-scottish-salmon-farms/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/07/legal-complaint-vs-breaches-of-animal-health-welfare-scotland-act-.html
http://player.lush.com/channels/Lush%20Times/tv/silent-slaughter-shooting-scotlands-seals
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/2011-2017-seal-killing-salmon-farms-data-sourced-from-scottish-government-licence-returns.xlsx
http://player.lush.com/channels/Lush%20Times/tv/silent-slaughter-shooting-scotlands-seals
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/03/sunday-herald-revealed-scottish-government-bid-to-exempt-salmon-farming-from-us-seal-killing-ban.html


Read more via online via Seal Killing Data 2011-2017: Scottish Government Seal Licensing 

Returns 

2018 data is not yet publicly available - but will be posted online here 

 

Read more via: 

‘Salmon farms and seals can co-exist’ – aquaculture industry insists 

Increased salmon farm protection leads to drop in seal culls 

Time to stop the seal slaughter 

Why saving our salmon distresses our dolphins - noise devices to scare predators also put 

marine mammals at risk 

 Acoustic Deterrent Devices evade Marine Noise Registry  

Sounding Off About Scotland's Noisy Salmon Farms - Turn Off Acoustic Deterrent Devices 

to Protect Cetaceans  

Revealed: Scottish Government bid to exempt salmon farming from US seal-killing ban 

Deafening Impact of Salmon Farms on Cetaceans  

RSPCA attacked for fresh support for Scots seal shooting to protect salmon 

Fish farm noise pollution threatens whales and dolphins 

Scotland's 'trigger-happy' salmon farmers risk losing £200m US export market 

Mapped: every Scottish salmon farm that shot seals 

Humpback Whale Post Mortem Suggests Entanglement in Salmon Farm 

 

[6]  Read more via: 

 

Scotland's Aquaculture: Fish Escapes 

Scottish Salmon's Great Escape 

24,500 fish escape from Marine Harvest farm after storm damage 

Grieg Seafood says 21,700 salmon escaped in Loch Snizort 

The curious case of the great salmon escape that wasn’t… 

Thousands of salmon escape sea farm in one of biggest breaches in industry history 

Call to jail fish-farm bosses who allow escapes 

 

[7]  59.2 million out of 65.7 million (90%) of the ova laid down to hatch in 2017 was foreign 

ova. 

 
 

p16 of the Scottish Government's 2017 Scottish Fish Farm Production Survey (October 2018) 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/seal-killing-data-2011-2017-sg-seal-licensing-returns.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/seal-killing-data-2011-2017-sg-seal-licensing-returns.pdf
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Licensing/SealLicensing/2011
https://www.shetnews.co.uk/2019/02/03/salmon-farms-and-seals-can-co-exist-aquaculture-industry-insists/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-47108133
https://uk.lush.com/article/time-stop-seal-slaughter
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/09/dail-mail-why-saving-our-salmon-distresses-our-dolphins-noise-devices-to-scare-predators-also-out-ma.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/09/dail-mail-why-saving-our-salmon-distresses-our-dolphins-noise-devices-to-scare-predators-also-out-ma.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/09/sounding-off-on-salmon-farms-marine-noise-registry-must-include-acoustic-deterrent-devices.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/06/sounding-off-about-scotlands-noisy-salmon-farms-turn-off-acoustic-deterrent-devices-to-protect-cetac.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/06/sounding-off-about-scotlands-noisy-salmon-farms-turn-off-acoustic-deterrent-devices-to-protect-cetac.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/03/sunday-herald-revealed-scottish-government-bid-to-exempt-salmon-farming-from-us-seal-killing-ban.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/04/press-release-deafening-impact-of-salmon-farms-on-cetaceans-.html
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/15805675.video-rspca-attacked-for-fresh-support-for-scots-seal-shooting-to-protect-salmon/
https://theferret.scot/whales-noise-pollution-fish-farms/
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/environment/14735738.Scotland__39_s___39_trigger_happy__39__salmon_farmers_risk_losing___200m_US_export_market/
https://theferret.scot/named-salmon-farms-shoot-seals/
https://www.sruc.ac.uk/news/article/898/humpback_whale_post_mortem_suggests_entanglement_in_salmon_farm
https://www.sruc.ac.uk/news/article/898/humpback_whale_post_mortem_suggests_entanglement_in_salmon_farm
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_escapes.aspx
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2014/03/scottish-salmons-great-escape-.html
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/24500-fish-escape-from-marine-harvest-farm-after-storm-damage/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-scotland-business-43124470
https://www.salmon-trout.org/2018/08/20/the-curious-case-of-the-great-salmon-escape-that-wasnt/
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/thousands-salmon-escape-sea-farm-10191920
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/13151323.call-to-jail-fish-farm-bosses-who-allow-escapes/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/scottish-fish-farm-production-survey-2017/


Read more via: 

Concerns raised over Scottish salmon roe imports 

Government 'failing to protect Scottish salmon' 

Imported eggs ruling 'makes a mockery of Scottish salmon' 

Tartan imposters’ charge as fish egg imports hit 90% 

Invasion of the Viking salmon 

Fish farms are ‘wiping out Scotland’s wild salmon’ 

Escaped farmed salmon impacts 

'Norwegian' genes found in wild salmon populations in Wester Ross 

 

[8]  Read more via: 

 

Wildlife widely damaged by fish farm pesticides, says Sepa 

Salmon industry toxins soar by 1000 per cent 

Sky-Rocketing Chemical Use on Scottish Salmon Farms 

Scottish Government under fire for helping block pesticide ban 

Fish farm industry ‘lashes out’ on pesticide controls 

Editorial: "Welcome move in pesticide scandal" 

Fish farms industry now at war with SEPA over toxic-loch pesticide 

Scottish Government under fire for helping block pesticide ban  

Editorial: "Holyrood must investigate pesticide claims"  

Scottish government accused of intervening to block ban on toxic pesticide  

Revealed: secret role of US drug company in fish farm pesticide row 

Scottish government accused of colluding with drug giant over pesticides scandal 

Ban on polluting pesticide dropped after complaint from fish farmers 

Government watchdog bowed to industry pressure on fish farm pollution 

Crackdown on fish farm pesticides after Sunday Herald investigation 

Mapped: the 45 lochs polluted by fish farm pesticides 

Revealed: Scandal of 45 Lochs Trashed by Pollution 

 

More details via Chemicals 

 

[9]  Read more via: 

Leading fish farm watchdog joins fish farm industry 

The Scottish Environment Pollution Agency 

Scotland's green watchdog wined and dined by polluters  

 

Watch video report online here 

 

[10]  Read more via: 

 

Salmon farms are turning Scotland's seas into an open sewer, claim campaigners 

One fish farm produces waste equivalent to 'all of Scotland's west coast towns' 

Review of the environmental impacts of salmon farming in Scotland 

Scottish Salmon Farming 101 

Scotland's Secret? Aquaculture, nutrient pollution, eutrophication and toxic blooms 

https://www.thenational.scot/news/16980602.concerns-raised-over-scottish-salmon-roe-imports/
https://www.thenational.scot/news/16259530.government-failing-to-protect-scottish-salmon/
https://www.fishfarmingexpert.com/article/imported-eggs-ruling-makes-a-mockery-of-scottish-salmon/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/04/sunday-times-tartan-imposters-charge-as-fish-egg-imports-hit-90.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2013/03/invasion-of-the-viking-salmon-hits-scotland-.html
https://www.scotsman.com/news/environment/fish-farms-are-wiping-out-scotland-s-wild-salmon-1-2819605
https://www.salmon-trout.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Escaped-farmed-salmon-impacts.pdf
https://www.wrft.org.uk/news/newsitem.cfm?id=161
https://theferret.scot/wildlife-pesticides-salmon-farms/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/01/the-sunday-times-salmon-industry-toxins-soar-by-1000-per-cent.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/02/press-release-sky-rocketing-chemical-use-on-scottish-salmon-farms-.html
https://theferret.scot/scottish-government-block-pesticide-ban/
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-industry-pesticide-controls/
http://www.heraldscotland.com/opinion/sunday_herald_view/15384904.Welcome_move_in_pesticide_scandal/
http://www.heraldscotland.com/news/15384902.Fish_farms_industry_now_at_war_with_SEPA_over_toxic_loch_pesticide/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/06/the-ferret-scottish-government-under-fire-for-helping-block-pesticide-ban-.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/06/editorial-holyrood-must-investigate-pesticide-claims-.html
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/06/sunday-herald-scottish-government-accused-of-intervening-to-block-ban-on-toxic-pesticide.html
https://theferret.scot/secret-drug-company-fish-farm-pesticide/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/06/sunday-herald-scottish-government-accused-of-colluding-with-drug-giant-over-pesticides-scandal.html
https://theferret.scot/pesticide-ban-dropped-fish-farmers/
https://theferret.scot/sepa-sspo-emails-fish-farm-pollution/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/03/crackdown-on-fish-farm-pesticides-after-sunday-herald-investigation.html
https://theferret.scot/45-lochs-polluted-fish-farm-pesticides/
http://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2017/02/front-page-of-sunday-herald-revealed-scandal-of-45-lochs-trashed-by-pollution.html
https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/chemicals
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-watchdog-joins-industry/
https://theferret.scot/fish-farm-watchdog-joins-industry/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/04/press-release-the-scottish-environment-pollution-agency.html
https://theferret.scot/scotlands-green-watchdog-wined-dined-polluters/
https://vimeo.com/290677557
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/16212858.salmon-farms-are-turning-scotlands-seas-into-an-open-sewer-claim-campaigners/
https://www.heraldscotland.com/news/16086953.one-fish-farm-produces-waste-equivalent-to-all-of-scotlands-west-coast-towns/
http://www.parliament.scot/S5_Environment/General%20Documents/20180125_SAMS_Review_of_Environmental_Impact_of_Salmon_Farming_-_Report.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/scottish-salmon-farming-101.pdf
https://www.wwf.org.uk/updates/scotlands-secret-aquaculture-nutrient-pollution-eutrophication-and-toxic-blooms

